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On the Cover
Peninsula College Automotive Technology Program graduate 

Ryan Woods is the Battery Operations Supervisor at Automotive 
Research and Design LLC (AR&D) in Port Angeles. 

“Peninsula College helped me get to where I am by helping me 
build a strong foundation for future learning and introducing me to 
my current employer,” says Woods. “I think the biggest Influence on 
my life was the confidence to trust the automotive abilities that I 
learned at Peninsula College and have learned since.”

AR&D is a technology company specializing in the development 
of Electric Vehicle (EV) and Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV) propul-
sion systems. Founded in 1987 in Detroit, MI,  the company moved 
its headquarters to Port Angeles two years ago.

Now, thanks to a recent generous in-kind donation to the 
Peninsula College Foundation from AR&D, even more automotive 
students will be able to experience what Woods has. Some new 
state-of-the-art equipment promises to make the Peninsula College 
Automotive Department’s alternative fuels program even bigger 
and better! The equipment is for testing and repairing hybrid and 
electric vehicles and includes two high voltage battery chargers, 
one Gen III high voltage battery discharge unit and an infrared  
camera, Flir®, with the power of thermal imaging.

Peninsula College Automotive Technology Program Coordinator 
Mike Hansen says the equipment will allow the students to learn 
how to condition and charge high voltage Nickel-Metal Hybrid 
battery packs that are used in most modern hybrid vehicles on 
the road today. The Flir® camera will allow students to diagnose 
vehicle problems with greater accuracy, look at heat signatures of 
numerous vehicle components in real time on a laptop and then 
print the signatures.  

Peninsula College is the only community college in Washington 
State and one of only a handful in the nation to offer an approved, 
accredited one-year Alternative Fuels Certificate Program. The 
program admits only 15 students each year. 

To find out how you can enroll this fall, contact Hansen at  
mhansen@pencol.edu or by phone at (360) 417-6540. 

Peninsula College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs and activities. Coordination of compliance is the responsibility of the Human Resources Officer, PC HR Office, (360) 452-9277.

So Much So Close!
If you haven’t been to Peninsula College in a 

while, it’s time to stop by and rediscover us and 
everything we offer! From outstanding academ-
ics to the arts, cultural events, sports, music, 
annual festivals, and more, Peninsula College 
is an exceptional place for discovering your 
potential, developing new skills, exploring your 

interests and deciding your future.  

Here you can choose from a variety of educational offerings and 
degrees, including a baccalaureate degree in management, AA 
and AAS transfer degrees, and a range of Professional Technical 
degrees and certificates. 

Our new Honors Program is a special draw for highly motivated 
students who want to discover how ideas are connected across 
many different fields of knowledge. 

If you’re working and want to brush up on your skills or take 
some special-interest courses, our community education classes 
are ideal. You can also take many courses online.

Isn’t it time you rediscovered Peninsula College?  

Dr. Luke Robbins 
President, Peninsula College

Why has Peninsula College eliminated 
late registration?

Studies show the most successful students are the ones who 
attend a college class on the first day and keep attending. The first 
day is when the instructor outlines expectations and gives you the 
class syllabus. It is also the best time to meet your classmates and 
begin to form friendships and potential study groups. It also means 
you won’t have to struggle to “catch up” on assignments you have 
missed. Want to learn more? 

Visit www.pencol.edu/late-registration-alert#faqs

AR& D Donation Ceremony. From Left:  Christina Quarto, Tara Owens, PC President Dr. Luke 
Robins, Mike Hansen, Dr. Mark Quarto, Ryan Woods, Zoe Hansen and Getta Rogers.  

(Note: Christine Quarto is the Founder and CEO and Dr. Mark Quatro is the Chief Tehnical Officer of AR&D. 
Owens and Woods are former PC Automotive Technology students and current employees of AR&D, Zoe 
Hansen is the AR&D office manager, and Getta Rogers is development manager for the PC Foundation.)
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Programs at a Glance 

Fall Class Schedule:
http://classes.pencol.edu

Program
s

AFFORDABLE
Did you know?  
1 year at PC is about  
one-third of the tuition  
when compared to a  
four-year university.

College Transfer
Two-year degrees that transfer to 
almost any major college: 

 • Associate in Arts 

 • Associate in Arts Honors

 • Associate in Business

 • Associate in Elementary 
Education 

 • Associate in Math Education 

 • Associate in Science

Bachelor in Science
Earn your four-year degree right 
here at PC either online or face-
to-face. The Bachelor of Applied 
Science in Applied Management 
program is designed to enable 
applicants with AAS, AAS-T, AA, 
and AS degrees to combine their 
lower-division technical or transfer 
preparation, regardless of the dis-
cipline, with upper-division credits 
in business management, resulting 
in a practical, application-oriented, 
four-year degree.

 • Bachelor of Applied Science in 
Applied Management

Transition Programs
Been away from school for a 
while? PC has programs to get you 
on track to a college degree:

 • Adult Basic Skills/GED

 • English as a Second Language

 • Continuing Education

 • Learning Center

 • Tutoring

Career Training
Degrees to change or enhance 
your career: Professional Technical 
programs offer Associate in Ap-
plied Science, Associate in Applied 
Science – Transfer and short-term 
certificates. 

PROGRAM AREAS:

 • Addiction Studies 

 • Administrative Office Systems 

 • Advanced Manufacturing - 
Composites Technology 

 • Automotive Technology 

 • Alternative Fuels Program

 • Business Administration

 • Commercial Driver’s License 

 • Computer Applications 
Technology 

 • Criminal Justice 

 • Cybersecurity and Computer 
Forensics 

 • Early Childhood Education 

 • Emergency Medical Technician 

 • Energy and Innovation 
Entrepreneurship Program

 • Energy Efficiency

 • Family Life Education 

 • Food Service Management 

 • Green Building 

 • Homeland Security & 
Emergency Management 

 • Information Technology 

 • Medical Assistant 

 • Multimedia Communications

 • Nursing 

 • Nursing Assistant Certificate 

 • Welding

Community and 
Business Education
PC offers a variety of classes to 
refresh your business skills as well 
as enhance your lifestyle:

 • All of the Arts, including pottery 
wheel throwing, watercolors 
and quilting

 • Computers/Technology, 
including web design, social 
media and home computer 
security

 • Health and Wellness

 • Job Training/Professional, 
including Flagging and Medical 
Billing & Coding

 • Language and Culture

Entrepreneur Institute
The Entrepreneur Institute 
provides timely and targeted 
entrepreneurial training, offering 
classes, workshops, and seminars 
targeted to a variety of different 
experience levels.  Access 
additional business development 
resources throughout the region to 
provide comprehensive support.  

Business courses include:

 • Business Plan Intensive

 • Employee to Entrepreneur

 • Web Marketing

 • Financial Matters

www.pencol.edu/Programs
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7

Get Started

7 Steps to Get Started at PC

Port Angeles Main Campus

For student policies, rights & resources visit  www.pencol.edu/Student-Info

Forks Extension Site Port Townsend Ext. Site Online

Peninsula College Locations  Serving the North Olympic Peninsula and Beyond!

Which quarter do you want to start?

Desired Start Quarter: Apply to PC Before: Complete Financial Aid File 
No Later Than:

Fall 2014 September 2014 Deadline Passed (July 17, 2014)

Winter 2015 December 2014 November 21, 2014

Spring 2015 March 2014 February 27, 2015

(360) 452-9277 
1502 E. Lauridsen Blvd. 
Port Angeles, WA  98362

(360) 374-3223 
481 S. Forks Avenue 
Forks, WA  98331

(360) 385-4605 
Fort Worden State Park 
200 Battery Way 
Port Townsend, WA  98368

www.pencol.edu/GetStarted

Classes also available in Sequim 
and Port Hadlock. Call the main 
campus for more information.

www.pencol.edu/Programs

www.pencol.edu/GetStarted

www.pencol.edu/Financial/Apply-for-aid

www.pencol.edu/Admissions/Testing-Center

www.pencol.edu/Advising/Orientation

www.pencol.edu/Advising

www.pencol.edu/Financial/Payment-Options

1

6

5

2

3

4

Find Money

Take Placement Test

Get Oriented

Advise and Register

Discover PC

Apply / Reapply

Explore the programs and degrees Peninsula College offers.

Apply online or in person (Clock Tower Building D). There is no application fee.

Plan ahead and do this at the same time as steps 1-7. Applying for financial aid and 
scholarships is a process, not a single step.

To enroll in classes, an evaluation of your skills is necessary. Take the test and/or 
submit transcripts for review.

New students must participate in the online orientation. Check out the flipbook!

Meet with an advisor to create your roadmap for success and register for classes.

Pay Tuition
Make sure to pay on time. Missing the due date will mean missing out on the classes 
you registered for. 
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Apply for Financial Aid
Applying for financial aid is a PROCESS - not a single 
step. It is also about dates and deadlines. To start the 
process, visit www.pencol.edu/Financial/Apply-for-aid. 

You will need to:

 • Complete the FAFSA and list PC as your college.

 • Login to the Student Financial Aid Portal:  www.
pencol.edu/financial/student-financial-aid-portal 
(Step 3 on page 4).

 • Complete PC’s Financial Aid Data Sheet.

Deadlines:

What quarter do 
you want to start?

Apply to PC 
Before:

Complete Financial 
Aid File by:

Fall 2014 Sept. 2014
Deadline Passed 
(July 17, 2014)

Winter 2015 Dec. 2014 Nov. 21, 2014

Spring 2015 Mar. 2014 Feb. 27, 2015

Submit Your FAFSA
The Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA) applica-
tion process opens January 1. File as early as possible 
for maximum benefits!

 • Create a FAFSA PIN:  www.pin.ed.gov

 • Go to www.fafsa.ed.gov and fill out the FREE ap-
plication.

 • Look for your Student Aid Report in the mail/email. 
Call 1.800.4.FEDAID if you need it resent.

The FAFSA opens before most people can complete 
their taxes. Submit it early, then add information as it 
becomes available.

Financial Aid Follow-Up
 • Check application status at the Financial Aid  
Portal:  https://www.fas.ctc.edu/portal4/?col=220

 • Complete the PC Financial Aid Data Sheet online: 
Log into the Financial Aid Portal and a link will be 
available under “Information We Need From You.”

 • Respond to any other requests, all listed in the 
Financial Aid Portal under “Information We Need 
From You.”

Paying for College?

Apply for Scholarships

Peninsula College Locations  Serving the North Olympic Peninsula and Beyond!

The tuition paid by students who are state residents 
covers only 38 percent of the cost of the education 
they receive. The balance is covered by Washington 
taxpayers through state funding. Non-Resident 
students pay the full cost of their education. 
This information is provided by the Washington Student Achievement Council (WASAC) as required by RCW 
288.10.044.

Did you know?

Plan ahead... it is never too early to start!

Credits Resident Nonresident
Resident 

Baccalaureate
Nonresident 

Baccalaureate

1 $116.74 $129.74 $255.35 $268.35

2 $228.48 $254.48 $505.70 $531.70

3 $340.22 $379.22 $756.05 $795.05

4 $451.96 $503.96 $1,006.40 $1,058.40

5 $563.70 $628.70 $1,256.75 $1,321.75

6 $675.44 $753.44 $1,507.10 $1,585.10

7 $787.18 $878.18 $1,757.45 $1,848.45

8 $898.92 $1,002.92 $2,007.80 $2,111.80

9 $1,010.66 $1,127.66 $2,258.15 $2,375.15

10 $1,122.40 $1,252.40 $2,508.50 $2,638.50

11 $1,177.39 $1,308.08 $2,520.38 $2,651.07

12 $1,232.38 $1,363.76 $2,532.26 $2,663.64

13 $1,287.37 $1,419.44 $2,544.14 $2,676.21

14 $1,342.36 $1,475.12 $2,556.02 $2,688.78

15 $1,397.35 $1,530.80 $2,567.90 $2,701.35

*Tuition includes a student self-assessed building fee of $2.90 
per credit, fitness fee of $2.00 per credit and a $5.00 bus pass fee. 
*Additional fees may apply.

2014-2015 Tuition & Fees

 • Create a profile at www.theWashBoard.org, a 
free web-based scholarship clearinghouse for 
Washington state students. It includes not only PC 
scholarships but external scholarships as well.

 
DON’T FORGET:  PC scholarship application  
season is usually late January through April  
for the following academic year.
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Bachelor’s degree at PC = Savings for YOU!
Save money by attending PC for two years and earn your Associate 
degree before transferring to a university for a Bachelor degree.

Saving means less debt 
when you start your career 
after college! Manage 
your time and your money 
– start planning for your 
future now!

* The tuition average between 
University of Washington ($12,396) 
and Washington State University 
($11,636). Calculations based on 
full time credit hours during the 
academic year.

YOU SAVE
$15,648!

2 + 2
2 Years at PC  +
2 Years at a state university

$10,000

$20,000

$30,000

$40,000

$50,000

4 Years
at a state university

State 
University

$24,032*

State 
University

$48,064*

2 Years at PC
  $8,384

Peninsula College has partnerships with Central Washington University, City University, 
Evergreen State College, Old Dominion University, and Western Washington University/Huxley, 
which offer a variety of four-year degree opportunities.

Earn your Bachelor’s with one of our university partners:

For partner and program information, please visit:

www.pencol.edu/Programs/University-Partnerships

Planning to Transfer? 
www.pencol.edu/Transfer

Basic Skills? 
www.pencol.edu/programs/ 
Adult-Basic-Skills

Family Education? 
www.pencol.edu/FLE

Community & Business  
Education? 
www.pencol.edu/CE

Veterans Services? 
www.pencol.edu/Veterans

Running Start? 
www.pencol.edu/Running-Start

What’s YOUR Track?

FERPA is a federal law that  
protects students’

• Right to inspect and review educa-
tion records

• Right to seek the amendment of 
educaton records

• Right to consent to the disclosure of 
education records, and

• Right to obtain a copy of the 
school’s FERPA policy.

• For complete written policies and 
guidelines, please contact Student 
Services at (360) 417-6340.

FERPA
Family
Educational
Rights and
Privacy Act

FOUR-YEAR Degree Programs on the Peninsula
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Program
 Highlights – Training for the Future.

Be on the “Cutting Edge”
If you’re looking for a career with a future, think 
Peninsula College’s Advanced Manufacturing/
Composites Technology Program! You can train to be 
a Composites Technician or a Computer Numerically 
Controlled (CNC) Equipment Operator and Programmer 
in the design, manufacture and repair of marine, 
aerospace, automotive, recreational, alternative energy 
equipment and more.

Our training facility features the latest in high-
end, industry-standard equipment, knowledgeable 
instructors and a Program Advisory Board made up 
of local employers.  Together, they identify training 
needs, develop curriculum, and continuously refine the 
program to prepare students for exciting employment 
opportunities in this rapidly growing field.

Start Now!
Enroll in ADMFG 101, 
offered evenings this fall. 
It’s one of the main entry 
points into our Advanced 

Manufacturing/Composites Technology Program and 
will prepare you to enter any of the Certificate and 
Degree programs, including our new CNC Machining 
and Programming Certificate program which starts 
winter quarter.

For more information, join us at an Open House event 
on Wednesday, August 27, from 2:00-3:30 pm or from 
6:00-7:30 pm at the Lincoln Center (9th & B Streets in Port 
Angeles), or contact Maitland Peet, Program Coordinator, 
at (360) 417-6336 or email mpeet@pencol.edu

Move Your Future into High Gear
Get a jumpstart on your career and an exciting and 
challenging job in Alternative Fuels Technology. And 
do it at Peninsula College!

Did you know―

 • 110,000 new jobs will be created in the automotive 
industry over the next decade according to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics

 • Peninsula College is the only community college in 
Washington State and one of only a handful in the 
nation to offer an approved, accredited one-year 
Alternative Fuels Certificate Program. 

 • The program admits only 15 students each year. 

 • Program director and instructor Mike Hansen is 
one of only two college instructors in the state of 
Washington to have certification from the Society 
of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Certificate of 
Compendence in Advanced Hybrid Diagnosis.

To find out how you can enroll this fall, contact Hansen at 
mhansen@pencol.edu or by phone at (360) 417-6540. 

Become the Vital Link
What do successful executives, attorneys, 
administrators and businesses have in common? 

They all have great administrative assistants―and you 
could be one! 

Peninsula College’s Administrative Office Systems 
Program focuses on helping you develop the skills 
necessary to work in a contemporary office setting in 
our digital age so you can become a vital link in a team 
that makes things happen.

Select from a myriad of degree and certificate options, 
including five Associate of Applied Science degrees 
that include one-year courses as well as advanced 
skills in word processing, spreadsheet, presentation, 
database and information technology software.

For more information, contact Program Coordinator 
Sherry Sparrowk at (360) 417-6375 or  
ssparrowk@pencol.edu

Imagine the Possibilities
Do you want to stretch your own limits and  
empower yourself?

Do you want a one-of-a-kind educational experience?

If you do, Peninsula College’s new Honors Program is 
for you! It can help take you anywhere you want to go 
on your academic and professional pathway.

Strong academics are just the beginning. You’ll:

 • Study with classmates who share your enthusiasms 
and intellectual curiosity as you explore different 
fields of knowledge and discover how ideas are 
connected. 

 • Work closely with faculty mentors.

 • Develop and complete a Capstone Project in an area 
of particular interest and gain a level of expertise 
most students never achieve.

For more information and to apply, visit pencol.edu/
honors-program or contact Bruce Hattendorf at 
bhattendorf@pencol.edu or Dr. Daniel Underwood at 
dunderwood@pencol.edu. 

 
To help you get started, once 
you are admitted to the Honors 
Program Peninsula College 
will give you a free laptop 
computer loaded with 
all the software 
you’ll need for your 
coursework!
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www.pencol.edu/GetStarted

Effective Fall 2014, there will be no late registration. Registration 
must happen by September 19, 2014. 

Plan now by meeting with your advisor, www.pencol.edu/Advising

To get started, visit:

No Late Registration Fall Quarter
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1502 East Lauridsen Boulevard       
Port Angeles, Washington  98362 

(360) 452-9277     
www.PENCOL.edu

To view our Fall classes, visit:
http://classes.pencol.edu


